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India is globally known for its bewitching tourism spreads across the country whether you can make
your trip to Southern regions, Northern regions, Eastern regions and Western regions. All these
direction you can explore picturesque hill stations, tranquil backwaters, heritages sights of royals
and mughals, snow-capped mountain, lush-green grounds and all that. If you are interested in
seeing UNESCO World Heritage Sites and even other enchanting sight attraction of India then
golden triangle tour will be the right option for you to memorize your holidays in India.

For covering the first destination of golden triangle tour you will have to land at the three world class
airport named Indra Gandhi International Airport located in the capital city Delhi. After that you will
travel around Old and New Delhi where you can visit three UNESCO World Heritage Sites named
as Humayunâ€™s Tomb, Qutub Minar and Red Fort. Apart from these, you can observe the beauty of
Delhi with visiting India Gate, Lotus Temple, Jama Masjid, Presidentâ€™s house, Parliament house,
Gandhi Memorial at Raj Ghat etc. For offering accommodation Delhi is known as paradise as there
are many luxury, deluxe, five and even other types of hotels are located in the city. Shopping
arcades are also famous for beautiful shopping.  

Agra, the second destination of golden triangle tour packages is famous all over the globe for its
unique monument named Taj Mahal which is worldly known as the symbol of love. Agra is situated
on the banks of sacred river Yamuna. On this river the three famous monuments are situated
named as Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, Itimad-Ud-Daulla. Distance between Taj to Fort 2.5 km. Taj Mahal
is one of the Seven Wonders of the World, built by a great mughal emperor Shah Jahan in the
memory of his beloved wife Mumtaz Mahal, in 1631. Taj Mahal is made of pure white marble in
characteristic architecture. Shopping handicrafts is famous in Agra.

Surrounded by rugged hills Jaipur is known as Pink City of India and it is the capital of Indian desert
state Rajasthan. Founded by Raja Jai Singh II in 1727, Jaipur is well-known all over the world for its
amazing heritage sites including Jal Mahal (water Palace), Hawa Mahal (palace of winds), Amber
Fort, Jantar Mantar, City Palace, Jaigarh Fort, Nahargarh Fort and so on. Jaipur is the last
destination of golden triangle tours. Jaipur is the gateway to Rajasthan tourism with its international
airport and plenty of sight-attractions.
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